
Denison, Kendal pair for new
artist-in-residence program
Craig McDonald

Kendal at Granville residents have an artist-in-residence in their midst for the
first time.

A new program launched by Denison and Kendal has resulted in Harrison
Ponce living at Kendal for 14 weeks this summer; he performed the first of
several planned concerts at Kendal the evening of May 29.

Ponce graduated last month from Denison after completing a duel major in
chemistry and music.

It’s the latter that’s the focus of his residency at Kendal, which finds him
eating with, living with and daily interacting with Kendal residents, teaching
workshops, performing, and, he hopes, composing a piece of original music
with them.

During the inaugural concert, Ponce opened with a piano performance of a
piece by Rachmaninoff, then offered a mixed media presentation of his
original compositions, including "Tango Tu Vals (I Have Your
Waltz)" recorded with frequent Denison visitors ETHEL, as well as other
original works, including "Alone," combining sourced street audio sounds
and projected image.

"Alone," he said, was inspired by New York City life: "A busy city, yet you're
also always alone."

During his presentation, Ponce, who is currently accompanied by his brother,
Remington ("We're a package deal," he joked) credited his grandmother for
his musical interests.

http://www.newarkadvocate.com/staff/14277/craig-mcdonald/
https://soundcloud.com/harrythepianist/tango-tu-vals


He explained his grandmother and his mother (then a child) left Cuba "on the
last Freedom Flight," he said, settling in Miami, Florida, where Ponce was
born and raised.

He said his grandmother had to leave behind her own piano when fleeing
Cuba, but she bought him his first piano.

She is now fighting Alzheimer's Disease, and Ponce said his grandmother's
comportment and attitude noticeably change when he plays for her a favorite
piece of music, Franz Liszt's "Liebestraum (A Dream of Love)". 

"When I play it for her, she changes and opens up," he said.

In addition to piano, he is also an accomplished cellist and has four cats,
Oliver, Jane, Grace and Rocky, whose pictures he shared with residents.

Ponce explained he chose Denison University because of all the colleges he
applied to, DU would allow him to have a double major in physical chemistry
and music.

Visiting Denison "was my first time leaving Florida," he explained to Kendal
residents. "I was not prepared for the weather or dressed for it. I'd never seen
snow before."

Now, about four years in as a composer, he said most of his original works are
"modern."

He also told Kendal residents before his residency ends, his goal is to
compose an original work with them, "and leave it here at Kendal, so it will be
here long after I'm gone."

More about Harrison Ponce, and his coming performances, can be found at
his official site: https://www.harrisonponce.com/

In a Kendal news release, it was noted going forward that through the new

https://www.harrisonponce.com/calendar/
https://www.harrisonponce.com/
https://www.harrisonponce.com/


Artist-in-Residence (or AIR) program, a group of Kendal residents will
provide mentorship during the internships. According to mentor Reed
Browning, “Harrison's arrival on our campus has triggered much enthusiasm
among residents.”

Mike Morris, Director, Fine Arts Programming at Denison said, “Consistent
with his liberal arts education, Harrison will bring a variety of points of view
and disciplines to the enrichment programs he develops with the mentorship
team. He has been an outstanding contributor to and collaborator within the
Music Department during his time at Denison. I’m sure that he will have the
same impact at Kendal.”

“We are so happy to have Harrison join the Kendal at Granville community as
its first Artist-In- Residence,” Kendal’s Executive Director Doug Helman
said. “Harrison’s enthusiasm for music and willingness to share is infectious,
aligning well with Kendal’s commitment toward lifelong
learning. Intergenerational experiences can be irreplaceable, which will be
mutually beneficial to Harrison and Kendal residents. I am certain that
Harrison’s experience as our first Artist-in-Residence will set the bar high for
others who follow.”


